NAZARETH COLLEGE

Campus Map

Parking Areas

**General parking** except where designated.
No overnight parking (2 a.m.–6 a.m.):
- A, B, C, G, M, Q*
*No resident student parking.

**Resident student and general parking:**
- H, L, and P lots

**Resident student Parking Only:**
- I, J, K, N, O

Reserved for **faculty** (24 hours):
- E lot

Reserved lots with **general parking** from 3:30 p.m.–6 a.m.:
- D and F lots

**Accessible parking and two-hour visitor parking** from 6 a.m.–3:30 p.m. available in F lot.

Reserved from 6 a.m.–3:30 p.m. except designated visitor section. **General parking** from 3:30–10 p.m.
No overnight parking (2 a.m.–6 a.m.):
- R lot

**General parking** includes visitors, employees, and commuting students. Students, staff, and faculty must have a **valid permit**, which can be obtained from Campus Safety.